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RATANDA CIVIC ASSOCIATION

RATANDA CIVIC UNITES - COUNCILLORS DIVIDE!!

We thank all residents for the support they gave to their civic body 

to reject and force the counci 1lors(government puppets)to resign.

However, our demands remain the same:

* NO TO HIGH RENTS

* TARRED ROADS

* PROPER HOUSING

* ELECTRICITY

* NO TO BUCKET SYSTEM

Re leboha baahi ba raotse wa Ratanda b  thuso e Bafaneng ka yona hootsha 

■aijotla a senang thuso. Ho feta moo tletlebo tsa rona disa e*e dile 

Jwslo:

* RE HANANA LE RENTE E NYOLOTSWENG "

* KAHO YA MATLO ~

* DITERATA A DI KENGWE SEKONTIRI

* MOTLAKASE MATLONG OHLE

* HARE BATLE MABAKETE DINTLW ,ANENG. LE TSE DING

SIYABONGA ZAKHAMuZI ZASE RATANDA NGONCEDOE HILISIPHE LONA NGOKUCOSHA 

AMACOUNCILLORS. SISAZILWELA LEZIDINGO:

* u k u l w e l aI rFnt

* IZINDLU

* AMABHAKEDE

* I ELECTRIK

* IZITILATI EZINGE SKONTILI NJALO NJALO.
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